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Purpose: To develop methods for evaluating 3D patellofemoral and tibiofemoral alignment in vertical open-bore mag-
netic resonance (MR) scanners, with participants upright and fully weight-bearing; and to evaluate the repeatability of
these methods in individuals with patellofemoral osteoarthritis (OA) and in asymptomatic knees.
Materials and Methods: Our methods extend previously validated, reliable methods for evaluating alignment into an
upright MR environment. In 10 participants with early patellofemoral OA and 10 with asymptomatic knees, we acquired
sagittal T1-weighted turbo spin echo images in a 3T scanner to create accurate participant-specific 3D anatomical sur-
face models. In a vertical open-bore 0.5T MR scanner, we obtained lower-resolution sagittal gradient echo images to
capture bony position and orientation data. Participants were scanned in a position of squatting with the knees flexed
308, three separate times to evaluate repeatability. Bone segmentation was performed manually, surface models were
registered to data from the 0.5T scanner, and 3D patellofemoral and tibiofemoral alignment was calculated in all six
degrees of freedom (three rotations and three translations).
Results: Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were �0.94, with the exception of patellar spin (0.79). Standard errors
of measure (SEM) were <28 rotation and <0.9 mm translation. Repeatability remained adequate when stratified by
group, with the exception of patellar spin (ICC 0.57 for asymptomatic knees vs. 0.91 for OA knees).
Conclusion: We demonstrate methods for evaluating 3D alignment in upright fully weight-bearing participant positions
in a vertical open-bore MR scanner. With the exception of patellar spin, repeatability was good to excellent.
Level of Evidence: 3
Technical Efficacy: Stage 1
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In some clinical and research settings, magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI) is used to evaluate knee alignment in

patellofemoral osteoarthritis (OA) and related conditions

(patellofemoral pain or instability).1,2 The advantages of

MRI include lack of ionizing radiation and versatility of

sequence parameters. In patellofemoral OA, this versatility

potentially affords the opportunity to evaluate relationships

between knee alignment (patellofemoral or tibiofemoral)

and bone or soft-tissue features (eg, cartilage damage or

bone marrow lesions).

The evaluation of knee alignment using MRI has most

often been performed using traditional closed-bore scanners,

where the participants are positioned supine with the knee

in nonweight-bearing and in near full extension or fully

extended.3 However, individuals with patellofemoral OA are

usually pain-free in the supine position, and rather tend to
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report pain during weight-bearing tasks that load the patel-

lofemoral joint (eg, stairs, squatting).4 It may be more rele-

vant to investigate knee alignment during patellofemoral

joint loading tasks, since functional knee alignment may be

influenced by pain avoidance strategies or impairments (eg,

muscle weakness).5 Valid and reliable methods are needed in

order to accomplish this.

Other more functional environments in MRI have

been previously evaluated. Rigs were used to mimic weight-

bearing,6 although these typically were limited to 30% of

bodyweight at most.7 In vertically oriented open-bore scan-

ners, participants were scanned while standing,8–10 although

such scanners often require the individual to lean against a

backrest, which alters the relative movements of the joints.

Knee alignment differs between supine and standing posi-

tions in individuals with and without patellofemoral

pain,8,11,12 which highlights the importance of developing

MRI technology capable of reliably measuring knee align-

ment during upright functional tasks.

Regardless of weight-bearing status, most studies to

date have measured 2D alignment from a single MRI

slice.3,8 This may oversimplify the complexity of the 3D

knee, and is more vulnerable to error than 3D depending

on the slice chosen and variation in scan plane. To date,

studies evaluating 3D alignment in patellofemoral disease

have been limited to the supine position, although individu-

als with healthy knees have been evaluated in 3D when

standing.9,13 It is not known whether individuals with patel-

lofemoral OA would have more difficulty than those with

healthy knees in reliably maintaining upright positions to

acquire images for evaluating 3D alignment.

The purposes of our study were 1) to develop methods

for evaluating 3D knee alignment in individuals positioned

upright and fully weight-bearing in a vertical open-bore

MRI scanner; and 2) to evaluate the repeatability of align-

ment results obtained using the open-bore scanner in indi-

viduals with early patellofemoral OA and in an

asymptomatic group.

Materials and Methods

This study was approved by the University of British Columbia

Clinical Research Ethics Board (ID H13 – 01993). All participants

provided informed, written consent.

Participants
We recruited a convenience sample of two groups of participants—

10 with early patellofemoral OA and 10 with asymptomatic

knees—through targeted emails, newsletters, and posted

notifications.

Inclusion criteria for early patellofemoral OA were: 1) age 40

years or older; 2) pain with at least one activity that loads the

patellofemoral joint (eg, squatting, climbing stairs); 3) peri- or

retro-patellar knee pain severity of at least three on a numeric pain

scale (0–10, 10 is the worst pain imaginable) during aggravating

activities; 4) pain during aggravating activities present most days of

the past month; and 5) radiographic patellofemoral OA severity of

at least Kellgren–Lawrence (KL) grade 1.14 Individuals with asymp-

tomatic knees were included if they were age 40 years or older and

had no knee or other lower-limb symptoms in the past year.

Exclusion criteria were: 1) concomitant pain from hip,

ankles, feet, or lumbar spine; 2) recent knee injections (past 3

months); 3) planned lower-limb surgery in the following 6 months

(due to concerns about the ability to perform static squats for the

scan duration); 4) body mass index (BMI) of �35 (due to the lim-

ited scanner bore size and restrictive positioning requirements); 5)

knee or hip arthroplasty, osteotomy, reconstruction, meniscectomy;

6) hip fracture; 7) history of major traumatic knee injury requiring

nonweight-bearing for �24 hours (eg, fracture, dislocation, com-

plete ligament rupture); 8) physical inability or contraindication to

testing; and 9) inability to understand written and spoken English.

OA participants were also excluded if they had: i) contraindications

to radiography and did not already have three views of radiographs

(postero-anterior, lateral, skyline) taken within the past year; ii)

tibiofemoral joint OA of KL grade 3 or 414; iii) worse radiographic

OA severity at the tibiofemoral joint than the patellofemoral joint;

or iv) generalized knee pain.

Image Acquisition
Methods for the present study are based on previously published

methods with established validity and reliability.15,16 In participants

with early patellofemoral OA, we scanned the painful knee (or

most painful knee if there was bilateral pain). For the asymptom-

atic group, we selected left or right knees with a goal of having

similar distribution to the OA group. We acquired images for each

participant on two scanners, located at two different sites within

the same city, within a 2-week window (to accommodate partici-

pant scheduling while also ensuring a clinically stable knee between

scans). We instructed participants to follow a normal activity rou-

tine prior to image acquisition.

In a closed-bore 3T MRI scanner (Philips Achieva Best,

Netherlands), higher-resolution sagittal images with a T1-weighted

turbo spin echo sequence were acquired using a dual SENSE Flex-

M coil (Philips) set-up with participants in the supine position

(Fig. 1; Table 1).17 This sequence and setup was selected to obtain

detailed participant-specific anatomical information, with a large

field of view for improved accuracy in assigning the joint coordi-

nate system during the subsequent image processing.

In the vertically oriented open-bore 0.5T MRI scanner (Par-

aMed MROpen Genoa, Italy) we obtained sagittal images with a

gradient echo sequence with a commercial knee surface coil (Par-

aMed) (Table 1). The sequence was selected to obtain adequate

image quality and number of slices to appropriately cover the knee

anatomy (similar to the quality and number used previously16)

while minimizing stand time (and hence limiting potential motion

artifact from fatigue, pain, or discomfort). We acquired images

with participants standing two-legged on a foot map with knees

flexed to 308 using a 12-inch goniometer to estimate flexion (Fig.

2; map and goniometer not shown) and a nonmagnetic plumb

bob to cue participants to position their knees behind the anterior

border of the great toe. Three support bars (shins, buttocks, hands)

helped participants to remain still during image acquisition
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(participants were instructed not to bear weight through the bars).

The 308 angle was chosen because this is approximately where the

patella engages with the trochlear groove, and can be pain-

provoking and thus challenging for individuals with patellofemoral

OA.18 We scanned each participant three times to evaluate repeat-

ability. Between each scan, participants were given a recovery

period to stand and stretch while remaining in the scanner.

3D Alignment
Using previously validated methods15,16 (Fig. 3), one author, with

4 years of experience using imaging to calculate alignment (EMM)

manually segmented the bony outlines of the femur, tibia, and

patella on all slices of the higher-resolution images (ie, closed-bore

MRI) to create participant-specific 3D anatomical surface models.

A joint coordinate system19 was manually assigned to the models

using anatomic landmarks.15,16 Segmentation of the higher-

resolution images and assigning of the joint coordinate system was

completed one time only because interrater reliability for this has

been previously established.16 Low-resolution images (open-bore

MRI) for all three trials were segmented in a similar manner. Seg-

mentation was done in Analyze 10.0 (Analyze Direct, Overland

Park, KS). Registration (shape-matching) of the higher-resolution

model to the low-resolution outlines was done using an iterative

closest points algorithm,20 then 3D knee alignment was calculated

using a custom program in MatLab (R2011a) (MathWorks,

Natick, MA).6,15–17 We calculated alignment in all six degrees of

freedom (ie, three rotations, three translations) for the patella rela-

tive to the femur, and also for the tibia relative to the femur. In

Fig. 4, we describe our labeling convention for alignment of the

patella (flexion, spin, tilt, proximal/lateral/anterior translation) and

TABLE 1. MRI Sequence Parameters

3.0T Philips
Achieva

0.5T
Paramed Open

Repetition time
(msec)

700 415

Echo time
(msec)

10 10

Field of view
(mm)

320 300

Acquisition
matrix size

512 x 460 160 x 128

Reconstructed
matrix size

512 x 512 256 x 256

Slice thickness
(mm)

2.0 4.0

Slice gap (mm) 0.0 0.4

Flip angle 90 45

Bandwidth 219 Hz/pixel 55 Hz/pixel

Total scan
time (min)

�16a �1

aScan times are approximate on account of the size of the knee,
with larger knees requiring slightly longer scan times.

FIGURE 1: a: Dual SENSE Flex-M coil set-up for higher-resolution scanner, large field of view image of index knee. b: Sample
image taken from 3T scanner with dual coil set-up.

FIGURE 2: a: Standing with 308 knee flexion using support bars
(goniometer and foot map not shown). b: Sample image taken
from 0.5T scanner in upright weight-bearing position.

Macri et al.: Knee Alignment in an Upright MRI Scanner
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tibia (flexion, adduction, internal rotation, proximal/lateral/anterior

translation).

Statistics
Our specific aim was to evaluate repeatability of the squatting task

in the 0.5T scanner because interrater reliability for similar meth-

ods using a conventional scanner have been published previously.16

We performed repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)

and then calculated intraclass correlation coefficient, ICC(2,1),

with absolute agreement. This coefficient accounted for reposition-

ing between scans, gross participant movement (eg, altered motor

control strategies between scan trials), rater bias during segmenta-

tion of the images acquired in the 0.5T scanner, and software regis-

tration/shape matching. We calculated standard error of measure

(SEM) based on the root mean square error of the ANOVA and

from this determined the smallest detectable change at the 95%

confidence level (SDC95). Repeatability was assessed for each group

separately to evaluate potential differences between those with and

without symptomatic patellofemoral OA. If values did not differ

by group, we estimated and reported repeatability with the full

study sample to optimize precision of our estimates. Acknowledg-

ing that the acceptability of reliability coefficients is subjective, we

defined ICC values of �0.75 as good, and �0.90 as excellent.21

All statistical analyses were done using Stata 13 (StataCorp, College

Station, TX).

Results

Mean age for the full sample was 56 years (standard devia-

tion [SD] 7.5, range 43–72). Mean BMI was 22.5 (SD 3.3,

range 18.4–29.0). These values did not differ by group.

Nineteen participants were women, with one man in the

asymptomatic group. All OA participants (three with patel-

lofemoral KL Grade 1; two with Grade 2; and five with

Grade 3) reported knee pain duration of greater than 2

years. In the OA group, we scanned four right knees and six

left; in the asymptomatic group, we scanned five right knees

and five left. During image acquisition, no one reported

FIGURE 3: Image processing methods for one participant, to determine alignment in three trials of standing, 308 knee flexion.
Modified from d’Entremont et al. “Do dynamic-based MR knee kinematics methods produce the same results as static methods?”
Magn Reson Med 2013;69:1634–1644. With permission from John Wiley & Sons.

FIGURE 4: a: Patella alignment relative to femur. Top row, left to right: flexion (rotation, sagittal plane), medial spin (rotation,
frontal plane), medial tilt (rotation, axial plane). Bottom row, left to right: proximal translation, lateral translation, anterior transla-
tion. b: Tibia alignment relative to femur. Top row, left to right: flexion, adduction, internal rotation. Bottom row, left to right:
proximal translation, lateral translation, anterior translation. Positive (1) values indicate alignment relative to reported movement
(eg, in flexion, positive alignment is greater flexion). Illustrations by Vicky Earle.
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increased pain. Image quality was adequate, without motion

artifact.

Repeatability
Repeatability for the full sample was good to excellent, with

ICC values �0.94 with the exception of spin (ICC 0.79)

(Table 2). All SEM values were <28 rotation and <0.9 mm

translation (see Table 2 for individual SEMs and their associ-

ated SDC95 values). Repeatability was similar between groups

(see Table 3), with the exception of patellar spin, with an unex-

pectedly lower ICC in the asymptomatic group of 0.57 (SEM

2.288) compared to 0.91 in the OA group (SEM 1.328).

TABLE 2. Repeatability: Standing Two-Legged, 308 Knee Flexion, Three Repetitions (n 5 20)

Patellofemoral joint Mean (SD)

single trial

ICC (2,1) SEM SDC95

Flexion 5.938 (4.84) 0.94 (0.89, 0.98) 1.158 3.198

Medial spin 3.968 (3.97) 0.79 (0.62, 0.90) 1.928 5.328

Medial tilt 16.768 (8.65) 0.97 (0.93, 0.99) 1.598 4.418

Proximal translation 16.00 mm (8.09) 0.99 (0.98, 1.00) 0.86 mm 2.38 mm

Lateral translation -0.62 mm (4.30) 0.99 (0.97, 0.99) 0.46 mm 1.28 mm

Anterior translation 23.98 mm (4.02) 0.98 (0.97, 1.00) 0.50 mm 1.39 mm

Tibiofemoral joint

Flexion 30.908 (9.49) 0.99 (0.97, 0.99) 1.178 3.248

Adduction (varus) 8.788 (4.60) 0.99 (0.97, 0.99) 0.538 1.478

Internal rotation 9.608 (5.51) 0.95 (0.90, 0.98) 1.238 3.418

Proximal translation -4.21 mm (1.78) 0.98 (0.95, 0.99) 0.29 mm 0.80 mm

Lateral translation -6.80 mm (2.80) 0.99 (0.97, 0.99) 0.33 mm 0.91 mm

Anterior translation -20.66 mm (3.39) 0.98 (0.96, 0.99) 0.47 mm 1.30 mm

SD standard deviation; ICC intraclass correlation coefficient; SEM standard error of measure; SDC95 smallest detectable change at
95% confidence level.

TABLE 3. Repeatability Reported Separately by Group

Patellofemoral OA (n 5 10) Asymptomatic group (n 5 10)

Patellofemoral joint ICC (2,1) SEM SDC95 ICC (2,1) SEM SDC95

Flexion 0.95 (0.87, 0.99) 1.058 2.91 0.94 (0.83, 0.98) 1.28 3.55

Medial spin 0.91 (0.76, 0.98) 1.328 3.66 0.57 (0.19, 0.85) 2.288 6.32

Medial tilt 0.94 (0.84, 0.98) 1.468 4.04 0.97 (0.91, 0.99) 1.348 3.71

Proximal translation 0.99 (0.97, 1.00) 0.63 mm 1.75 0.98 (0.96, 1.00) 1.06 mm 2.94

Lateral translation 0.99 (0.98, 1.00) 0.43 mm 1.19 0.95 (0.88, 0.99) 0.50 mm 1.39

Anterior translation 0.97 (0.91, 0.99) 0.53 mm 1.47 0.99 (0.98, 1.00) 0.42 mm 1.16

Tibiofemoral joint

Flexion 0.99 (0.97, 1.00) 0.898 2.47 0.98 (0.96, 1.00) 1.408 3.88

Adduction (varus) 0.99 (0.96, 1.00) 0.488 1.33 0.99 (0.96, 1.00) 0.588 1.61

Internal rotation 0.95 (0.86, 0.99) 1.178 3.24 0.95 (0.86, 0.99) 1.068 2.94

Proximal translation 0.98 (0.96, 1.00) 0.32mm 0.89 0.94 (0.84, 0.98) 0.24 mm 0.67

Lateral translation 0.98 (0.93, 0.99) 0.37mm 1.03 0.99 (0.98, 1.00) 0.30 mm 0.83

Anterior translation 0.99 (0.96, 1.00) 0.50mm 1.39 0.96 (0.90, 0.99) 0.45 mm 1.25
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Discussion

We developed methods for evaluating 3D knee alignment in

participants positioned upright and fully weight-bearing.

Our study extends the findings of previous studies, enabling

evaluation of 3D knee alignment in an upright MRI envi-

ronment. Our methods demonstrated good to excellent

repeatability, with lower repeatability noted for spin in the

asymptomatic group. Estimating spin with these methods

was previously reported as having low repeatability16 even

when in the supine position. We therefore believe the results

of our study do not necessarily reflect high intrasubject vari-

ation in spin in an upright environment, but are more likely

a reflection of the methods used. Overall, with the exception

of spin, we believe these methods are suitable for investigat-

ing patellofemoral and tibiofemoral alignment in individuals

with and without early patellofemoral OA.

Reporting SEM with the unit-less ICC(2,1) enhances

interpretation of repeatability, providing 95% confidence

that true alignment is within one SEM of the point esti-

mate. Lau et al22 evaluated 3D patellar alignment in partici-

pants with patellofemoral pain who were positioned supine

and partially weight-bearing (25% body weight). They

reported SEM values that are comparable to our results

(flexion 2.408, spin 0.948, tilt 0.988, proximal translation

1.43 mm, lateral translation 1.10 mm, anterior translation

1.67 mm).22 This suggests that acquiring images in upright

positions does not affect repeatability. We reported the addi-

tional statistic of SDC95, which estimates the smallest

amount of change that could be measured on two occasions

that would provide 95% confidence that true change has

occurred. This statistic enhances interpretability of our study

findings and offers a starting point for estimating sample

size calculations for future longitudinal studies.

In our study, repeatability was not worse in the early

patellofemoral OA group compared to the asymptomatic

group, as may have been expected (ie, had pain or muscle

impairment increased the difficulty of adopting and main-

taining each position). In future studies, deeper angles of

knee flexion or one-legged squatting may pose greater chal-

lenges, as balance and fatigue could influence repeatability.

We acknowledge limitations in the current study. First,

we selected a static method to evaluate alignment rather

than dynamic real-time knee kinematics. In the supine posi-

tion, alignment differs when MRI scans are acquired stati-

cally compared to dynamically.6,23 Direct comparisons have

not been performed in upright positions and, thus, it is

unknown to what extent static and dynamic alignment dif-

fers. Dynamic MR scans of upright squatting are typically

limited to a single 2D slice.8 In 3D the entire knee can be

evaluated, anatomical coordinate systems enable more accu-

rate estimates of relative position of the bones, and align-

ment can be simultaneously calculated in all six degrees of

freedom. Therefore, a static method that enabled estimation

of 3D alignment in a fully upright weight-bearing position

was selected.

No participants reported pain during image acquisi-

tion, which may have led to better repeatability than if pain

had been experienced during scanning. We used standard-

ized positioning to ensure that knees were behind the great

toe, which reduces patellofemoral joint load and is likely to

reduce pain during squatting. If participants had self-

selected their squat position, this may have been pain-

provoking and may have altered alignment or repeatability.

Another limitation was the low field strength of the

open-bore MRI scanner. However, our methods employ a

3T scanner to create the surface model for registration, and

despite the low field strength of the upright images, results

demonstrated adequate intrasubject repeatability. Another

advantage of using two scanners is that future studies can

simultaneously assess cartilage morphology or biochemical

composition, features that are not yet possible to evaluate in

a 0.5T open-bore scanner. Having said this, we did consider

use of a single scanner for the present study. However, with

initial testing we felt the higher-resolution scans acquired in

the 0.5T scanner were not of high enough resolution to cre-

ate an accurate 3D model (for example, it was not possible

to match the slice thickness of the 3T scanner’s higher-

resolution images in the 0.5T scanner). In addition, use of

lower-resolution scans in the 0.5T scanner to create the

model resulted in lower reliability (substantially higher stan-

dard errors) and different absolute alignment estimates (not

reported here). This raises concerns regarding both validity

and reliability if only a single scanner is employed. The

methods reported in this study are based on methods previ-

ously validated against roentgen stereophotogrammetric

analysis (RSA).15 Thus, we believe the methods reported

here are the best approach for quantifying 3D alignment in

an upright environment.

In conclusion, we developed methods using a 3T con-

ventional MRI scanner and a vertical open-bore MRI scan-

ner to evaluate 3D knee alignment in individuals with early

patellofemoral OA in a functional weight-bearing position.

This study demonstrated good to excellent repeatability, and

offers a novel method for answering clinically relevant

research questions about knee alignment in standing and

squatting positions in early patellofemoral OA.
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